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Is this bubbly made in Devon better than prosecco?

Is this bubbly made in Devon better than prosecco? : A sparking rosé made by Lyme Bay Winery in Devon has
been named Best Wine in the Great British Food Awards. 

The accolade follows a number of high profile drinks awards for the wine producer, including a BRC Global
Standard (Issue 7) with a Grade A rating. 
The sparking rosé by Lyme Bay Winery was named a 'gem' by judges (Image: Gavin Parsons) 
Since launching the English wines in 2015, Lyme Bay Winery has acquired an impressive 70 awards for still and
sparkling wines, including the Pinot Noir Masters Competition, the Independent English Wine Awards, the
International Wine Challenge, the Sommelier Wine Awards, the Decanter World Wine Awards, the International
Wine & Spirits Competition and the UKVA Wine Awards. 
Read More 
Managing director James Lambert, said: "We had a vision to become known as one of England's finest wine
producers. We are therefore thrilled to win Best Wine in the Great British Food Awards, on top of the flurry of
awards we have received recently which is creating global recognition." 

The win comes after reports that Britain is set for a better wine harvest than some parts of Europe thanks to a
domestic heatwave - and poor conditions abroad, experts said. 

Judge Grace Dent, food critic at the Evening Standard, said the rosé  which sells for £24.50  was an ‘absolute
gem' and ‘perfect with almost anything.' 

Vineyards in the UK are ready to toast a good harvest after a burst of hot weather in June. 

But some of the most famous wine-making areas in Europe are facing the smallest crop for more than 70 years. 

Winemakers in France, Italy and Germany are forecast to have the smalllest harvest since 1945 - but their English
counterparts are booming. 

Freak weather is blamed for poor prospects on the continent after frost and hailstones in the spring and drought in
the summer. 

Frost also hit grape growers in Devon and Cornwall - but better conditions later helped the vines recover. 

"We are looking at an above-average crop," said Sam Lindo of Cornwalls' biggest vineyards, the internationally
renowned Camel Valley, near Bodmin. 

"We thought we had lost about 30 per cent because of the frost but the warm weather in June gave us a really good
flower set." 
Read More Top food and drink stories Two Devon restaurants among UK's best Best places for breakfast in
Exeter Wanted: A new cider expert Independent burger joint to open 
Production was likely to be about 130,000 bottles, he said. 

In Devon, the Sharpham winery is expecting to produce about 100,000 bottles from a harvest of about 100 tonnes,
compared with 60 tonnes last year. 
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"It is good, better than we expected," said Tommy Grimshaw, assistant winemaker at the Dart Valley operation. 

Those yields contrast with the situation in Italy and Germany. Bordeaux - France's largest winemaking region - is
forecast to have the smalllest harvest since 1945. 

The French national total is expected to be 18 per cent down on 2016 while that in Italy is forecast to be 24 per cent
lower than last year. 

The low crop would see prices rise particularly for Bordeaux wines, industry experts in France have said. 

That will add to the burden for Britons who are already finding wines fro Europe less affordable because of the fall in
value of the pound. 
Read More 
Worldwide, prices were rising because of challenging weather and increased demand, said Mr Lindo. 

The good grape harvest in Devon and Cornwall is likely to be matched in terms of quality of wine from the region. 

"English wine is consistently good," said Mr Grimshaw. "The climate here is helpful." 

In the case of Camel Valley, that climate helped the production of grapes that yielded the combination of sugar and
acidity giving the "under-ripe" flavours characteristic of high-quality sparkling wine, said Mr Lindo. 
Read More 
In July the 2013 Camel Valley Pinoit Noir rose was served at teh state banquet at Buckingham Palace in honour of
the Kign and Queen of Spain, while the 2013 Camel Valley 'Cornwall' brut was chosen for the birthday reception for
the Duchess of Cornwall.
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